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St Boniface Election.

Reference is elsewhere made 
to the bye election for the Mani
toba Legislature, which took place 
at St Boniface on Saturday last, 
and which resulted in the over
whelming defeat of the Greenway 
candidate. The vacancy was 
caused by the resignation of Mr. 
Pendergast When Mr. Green- 
way first reached power, he had 
but a very small majority in the 
Legislature, and, desirous of 
strengthening his Government, he 
approached the late Archbishop 
Tache, and made the most solemn 
pledges that the separate schools 
would not be interfered with. In 
view of these pledges, he asked 
the late lamented prelate to name 
a man to represent the Catholics 
and he would be given a seat in 
the Executive CoungL Believing 
that Mr. Greenway and his col
leagues were honest in their de
clarations, the saintly Archbishop 
suggested Mr. Pendergast, as a 
most suitable man to represent 
the Catholics. He was according
ly elected in the constituency of 
•St. Boniface and appointed Pro
vincial Secretary of the Greenway 
Government Shortly afterwards 
a general election took place and 
Greenway’s majority in the Le

fislature was largely increased.
inding his hands thus strength

ened, Mr. Greenway, through his 
Attorney - General, Mr. Joseph 
Martin, introduced and passed the 
school acts of 1890, depriving the 
Catholics of their separate schools. 
This infamous treachery was en 
acted within two years, from the 
time the solemn pledges of non
interference were made to Arch
bishop Tache. That was the be
ginning of the Manitoba School 
trouble. Mr. Pendergast is a Lib
eral ; but when the act abolishing 
the Separate schools was intro
duced by the Government of 
which fie was a member he re
signed office, and continued there
after an independent member of 
the Legislature. He spoke 
strongly against the course pur
sued by Green way on the school 
question, and seems to have been 
in full accord with his com
patriots and coreligionists in the 
fight against oppression and in
justice, until a few months ago. 
When Mr. Tarte visited Winni
peg, he seems to have mesmerized 
Mr. Pendergast ; as his conduct 
regarding the school question 
since that time has been directly 
contrary to what it was for the 
six years previous. The secret 
of the change is said to be the 
promise of a judgeship, from the 
Dominion Government, on condi
tion that he accepted Mr. Lau- 
rier’s “ settlement,” and persuaded 
his friends in St. Boniface to ac
cept it also. He accepted 
ostensibly at least ; thus proving 
false to the trust that had been 
reposed in him, and earning the 
merited contempt of his former 
friends. But when Mr. Pender
gast undertook to carry out the 
second part of the bargain ; to 
persuade his compatriots and co
religionists in St. Boniface, to 
elect a supporter of Mr. Green way, 
and of Mr. Laurier’s “ settlement," 
be found the task too much for 
him. Someone else had a word 
to say in the matter. The Arch
bishop of St Boniface, Mgr. Lan 
gevin, on Sunday the 14th inst, 
indicated in most emphatic terms 
the course Catholics should pursue 
in the matter. Referring to the 
conduct of the Liberals, among 
other things, he said : “ Finally 
they decided to beard the lion in 
his den and carry the war into the 
home of the Archbishop of St 
Boniface, the war between Catho
lic principles and Godless schools. 
In a contest like this it is not a 
question of men. It is important 
to have men of education to repre 
sent us, but what is of still greater 
importance is to neglect those who 
have gone back on their pledged 
word. I am your bishop, and as 
such I have a right to speak to you 
when an occasion such as this 
arises ; when your religious inter
ests are involved. You cannot in 
conscience vote for a man who will 
accept this settlement. You can
not in conscience support a man 
in favor df giving this settlement 
even a temporaryjtrial. You cannot 
in conscience vote for a man who 
recognizes for his chief a man who 
would impose this settlement upon 
you. Of course you are free to 
vote as you please, and if you 
accept this settlement then 
leave us and follow another chief. 
Be manly and treat the Church 
as you would human institutions, 
If you belong to a benevolent 
society, or have an insurance 

policy, and neglect to follow 
the rules which govern 
them, you must not expect to de
rive any benefits from them. You 
must conform to the regulations 
or you will be cut off from the 
roll. So it is with the Church. 
But if you wish to remain faithful 
to the Mother Church you know
what your duty ia at the present1 arena.

present to know that I reserve 
this question to be dealt with by 
myself. This is not a political 
contest, it is one of principle. You 
all know what your duties are. 
Rome has spoken, whom will you 
follow ? You must make your 
choice. Your choice lies between 
the Church and her enemies.” 
The result of the election shows 
that the people of St. Boniface 
have made up their minds that 
about enough deception has been 
practiced upon them in the matter 
of the schools, and that they un
derstand good sound advice when 
they hear it. When it is consider
ed that the total vote is only about 
450, the majority of Mr. Lauzon, 
Conservative, over Mr. Bertrand, 
Grit, viz., 192, is a most sweeping 
one, notwithstanding the efforts 
put forth by noth Gov
ernments. Doubtless the question 
uppermost in the mind of Mr. 
Pendergast at the present time is, 
whether or not he shall receive 
thr reward of his treachery. It is 

curious fact that both Martin 
and Pendergast are now out of 
politics; both waiting for their 
reward ; both despised by the 
people !

Misleading and Insulting -

For some time we thought the 
Morning Organ was the only pa
per published in this City that 
loved to gather into its columns 
whatever was insulting to Catho
lics. But,, of late, the Patriot has 
furnished evidence that it is a 
good second in this unhallowed 
work. In its issue of Friday 
last, it publishes in its editorial 
column a somewhat lengthy ex
tract from the Boston Herald, in 
praise of Mr. Laurier. This ex
tract from our Boston contempor
ary has been made to do great ser
vice, and has been quoted in all 
the Grit papers of the country. 
We care not what praise the Bos 
ton papers or the Grit papers may 
bestow upon Laurier, as a politi 
tician. He probably needs all the 
help their praise can give him. 
But it is in describing his attitude 
towards thé Catholic Church, that 
the article in question is particu
larly offensive, and its reproduc 
tion, consequently, in very bad 
taste on the part of the Patriot 
It, of course, reiterates the state
ment, that has been made by 
every Orange and anti-Catholic 
paper throughout the land, that 
“ Mr. Laurier is a good Roman 
Catholic. We have before now 
shown that “ a good Roman Catho
lic,” is so adjudged by his acts, 
rather than by what anti-Catholic 
newspapers may say of him, and 
we showed that judged in this 
way Mr. Laurier fell a little 
short There is nothing better 
calculated to rouse suspicion re 
garding a person’s " Catholicity,’ 
than his everlasting reiteration of 
the same. Especially when this 
free advertising comes from news
papers opposed to everything that 
is genuinely Catholic. “ A good 
Roman Catholic,” is never desir
ous of having his religious quali 
ties proclaimed from the house
tops. “ A good Roman Catholic” 
is never in conflict with the 
properly constituted ecclesiastical 
authorities. And just here, accord
ing to the article in question, is 
where the shoe pinches ; for it 
proceeds in this fashion : But Mr. 
Laurier is not a mediaeval Roman 
Catholic, and be has realized that 
the branch of the Church in Can
ada must sooner or later bring 
itself into conformity with the 
modern development of that great 
organization in other parts of the 
world. It has been insisted by a 
number of careful and experienced 
observers that the Roman hier
archy in Canada resembled more 
nearly in its authority the ecclesi
astical establishment as it existed 
in France prior to the revolution 
than church organizatiôn as it is 
now found In any of the great 
civilized countries.” What could 
be more insulting to Catholics 
than such language as this ? There 
is only one kind of “ good Roman 
Catholics.” The church is a divine 
institution ; its visible head, the 
Pope, is Christ’s vicar on earth. 
He appoints the Bishops of the 
church all over the world ; he ap
pointed the Bishops of the Church 
in . Canada. Consequently the 
Church in Canada is the same as 
the Church anywhere else. But 
Mr. Laurier is working against 
the Bishops of his Church, and 
on this account has earned the 
praise of the Boston Herald, the 
Patriot, and every other anti- 
Catholic paper in the country. 
But Mr. Laurier finds that he 
cannot serve two masters ; he 
cannot be a dutiful child of the 
Church and retain the good will 
of her enemies ; therefore the en
emies of the Church hurl all 
kinds of innuendoes at her, and 
this is the kind of insulting liter
ary pabulum the Patriot dishes 
up for its readers.

8m Charles Tuppeb ia of opinion that 
the result of the election in St. Boniface on 
Saturday plainly indicates that the Catho
lics are by no means satisfied with the 
school settlement and that they would 
make their influence felt in future ejec.- 
tions both in the Federal and provincial

The Grand Master’s Report-

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Prince Edward Is
land opened in this city, on the 16th 
inst., and the report of the Grand 
Master, Mr. J. J. Beth une, was pub
lished in the Morning Organ ot the 
17th. We once heard this Grand
master speaking, or rather attempting 
to speak, on a public platform, and 
judging by his lamentable fi'lure, we 
set him down as an ignoramus. It 
seemed to us, at the time, strange 
that an organization with any degree 
if intelligence among its members, 
should have at its bead a man so 
evidently •* illiterate,” as this Grand 
Master. The published report in 
question shows that our estimate ol 
his inttlligence was fairly correct. It 
certainly is a literary curiosity. It 
ought to be framed and hung up for 
public inspection. It is most reason
able to suppose that the Grand Mas
ter fairly represents the intelligence 
ol the members of the organization. 
On this hypothesis no other conclu
sion can be reached than that these 
people “ love darkness rather than 
light.’’ One would naturally imagine 
ihat a man furnishing such evi
dence of scanty intellectual 
equipment as the one in question 
would be a little careful of his sound
ings when he ventured into the realm 
of facts. Not so, the Grandmaster ; 
the flippancy and assurance with which 
be felliw employs such terms as 

'• Roman Hierarchy,” “ Mediaevalism 
ind illiteracy” and kindred expres
sions is, most astounding, It is noi 
likely the poor fellow really knew 
much about the meaning of these 
terms fn the connection in which 
he uses them ; but he was 
aware they had hitherto been 
similarly employed by the brethren, 
and popularly received in the lodges 
What brother Betbune does not 
know about these matters would 
form the contents of quite a large 
v lume. The Manitoba School 
question, of course, is referred to a' 
considerable length in the report. 
In this connection we beg to place 
before our readers the following 
choice morceau from the report : 
“ The past year has also been one ol 
special activity in the ranks of oui 
order in this Dominion. We have 
been called upon to stand by oui 
principles during the contest that has 
been fought on June the 23rd, be
tween the spirit of medicevalism and 
illiteracy, and that ol liberty and 
true patriotism.” Apart from its 
literary excellence the foregoing is a 
very remarkable enunciation. Ac 
cording to this declaration, we must 
conclude that the 11 principles ” the 
brethren were called upon to stand 
by in the contest “that has beei 
fought ” on June 23 were the prin 
ciples of condoning the acts of pub
lic robbery perpetrated by Mr. Green- 
way against the minority of Mani
toba. The attempt‘to restore to thr 
minority the constitutional rights o 
which they had been robbed, was in 
the eyes of the Grand Master, an in
dication of the spirit of “mediaevalism 
and illiteracy." How enlightened 
must be the mind from which such 
sublime reasoning emanated ! In 
the course of his report he says the 
duty of Orangemen is to aid and de 
fend all ljyal subjects, of every reli
gious persuasion “ in the enjoymem 
of their constitutional rights.” It 
that is the duty of Orangemen, the 
Grand Master ia recreant to it ; for 
the Minority in Manitoba were 
siruggling for their constitutional 
rights and we have already shown, he 
characterized .their effirts as the off
spring of *‘ medievalism and illiter
acy." Referring to those who con
tend that the Orange order has out
lived its usefulness, the Grand Master 
gets off the usual stale tirade abou 
the “ dark ages,” the “ inquisition,” 
and the “ Roman Hierarchy," and 
crps the climax in this rhapsodical 
fashion : “ Do they not know that it 
is considered a mortal siu in the year 
of our Lord 1897 to support and be 
found in the same party with the 
Premier of the Dominion whose only 
crime is that he is a Roman Catholic 
and a patriot ; who wishes to deliver 
his co-religionists from the thraldom 
of ignorance, and illiteracy and place 
them in their proper sphere as citi
zens of a free Cbuntfy ?” What es
timate can be formed of the intelli
gence of men who would permit the 
head of their organization to hurl at 
them such inferual rot as that quoted 
above ? We have, before now, pub
lished evidence to show that Mr. 
Laurier’s Catholicity is rather evan
escent in character; but after the em
phatic declaration of Grand Master 
Bethune, no one will surely suspect 
the Premier of being over-scrupulous 
in practising the religion of his ances
tors. Mr. Laurier should try and find 
a place in his Cabinet for this Grand 
Master who, so lovingly, pats him on 
the back. Coming nearer home, 
the Grand Master gives vent, in this 
fashion, to’ the indignation that is 
smouldering in his patriotic sou

Not very long ago the harmony of 
our own province has been disturbed, 
in this Oity by an attempt to [fiant 
again the seeds of sectarianism in our 
public schools. Brethren, I sound 
to-day a warning note ; let us keep our 
sentinels on the watch-tower, and al
ways let our watch word be • no sur
render,' for truly out liberties are in 
danger." This is surely a literary 
gem worthy of preservation None 
but a noble and patriotic soul could 
have conceived such magnanimoi 
ideas as are here expressed, and noi 
but a finished literary artist could 
have placed them before the public 
in such elegant phraseology. We 
have perhaps devoted more time to 
this report than the miserable thing 
deserves ; but we trust we have de
monstrated that the chief qualifica
tions for an aspirant to the office of 
Orange Grand Master, are ignorance 
and a capacity to abuse and misre
present everything Catholic. As a 
matter of fact, these qualifications 
generally go together. We trust we 
have also given additional evidence 
ihat such literature as the report in 
question is what the slimy M jrning 
Organ loves to publish.

The financial statement of the 
Ontario Government, for the past 
year, showed a deficit of $390,000 
What extraordinary economists 
those Grits are !

The Toronto Globe says the 
Canadian government have had 
no communication with the Pope 
That is for Ontario Protestants. 
The Quebec Soliel gives particu
lars of Solicitor-General Fitz
patrick’s mission to the Pope. 
This is for Quebec Catholics. Thus 
do the Grits keep up their policy 
of different stories for different 
sections. And of course it is all 
done in the interest of morality 
and good government—Halifax 
Herald.

Liberal papers, says the Mon
treal Gazette, keep on harping 
that the over expenditure and bor
rowing to meet expenses that the 
Government is indulging in is the 
result of the wrong doing of the 
late Conservative Ministers. The 
same papers a little while ago 
were telling the country that 
Mr. Laurier’s was the “ ablest 
Government Canada ever saw.’ 
It is curious that so able an ag
gregation cannot reverse a situa
tion created by what the same 
papers describe as the weakest ad
ministration in the country's his
tory. The two positions are not 
consistent

“ When a personator was de
tected on polling day in the South 
Brant election, and chased into a 
Liberal committee room by the 
constable, among the parapher
nalia there observed was a buttle 
of liquor which a fair judge said 
was whiskey. Now comes a 
friend of Mr. Laurier who alleges 
that the contents of the bottle 
were methylated spirits and pep- 
perment, obtained for the purpose 
of thawing out gas pipea The 
excuse is original, and probably 
true, if the vocal organs of the 
orators who frequented the com- 
mitte rooms come, as they well 
may, within the category of gas 
pipes.”—Montreal Gazette.

Startling
NEWS

Now is the time for the buying 
public. Thousands upon 

thousands of dollars 
worth of

BEADY-TO-WEAR
CLOTHING

If ever times were hard 
Prowse Bros, are trying to 
make them easy by giving 
such tremendous bargains in

OVERCOATS,
Reefers 

and Suits,
FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

Ulsters worth $5-5° fOT 
$3.95, Ulsters $7.50 for $5.00, 
Ulsters worth $9.00 for $6-75> 
and hundreds of other bar
gains for the people.

Don’t let the golden oppor 
tunity go by. If you do dont 
blame Prowse Bros., for they 
are doing all they can for the 
people of this their native 
province.

Now for Prowse Bros with 
all speed, and if you don’t find 
prices as stated, then you don t 
need to buy.

PROWSE BROS
The Farmers Boys and Won

derful Cheep Men

American people and Hellenes resident 
in America are a precious support to 
us in the work for the independence of 
Crete, and we thank them sincerely.

8KOU8ES.
The minister for foreign affairs.

A despatch to the London Times 
from Canea says: “The insurgents 
have intimated to the consuls that 
they propose to attack Helepa in the 
near future. Among the killed at Ara- 
kanes were twenty women and sixty- 
one children.” The Athens correspond
ent of the Chronicle declares on what 
is absolute authority that all the re
serves will be called oat. A despatch 
to the Times from Athena saya : ‘ • Col. 
Vaseos bee ieened an ordtr advising bis 
men to avoid any collision with the 
foreign marines and exhorting the Cre
tans to treat fairly both the foreigners 
and the Moslems. He promised the 
latter protection and religious equality, 
bnt will try to persuade them to quit 
the island. He will pnniah eeverly all 
acta of violence against them.” All the 
Greek consulates on the island of Crets 
have lowered the flags. The British 
and Italian torpedo boats stopped the 
Greek ironclad Hydra, which was con
veying provisions to the Greek camp. 
Colonel Vassoa, commander of the 
Greek forces, has decided to attack 
and occupy several stragetic pointa.

Oreeo# and Turkey.

Our neighbors to the south 
have a strange passion for possess
ing relics. They go to Europe, 
and the East, and mutilate every
thing that has been made sacred 
and historical by the passing of 
the centuries, and in their own 
country places and persons that 
have become famous are ruthless
ly assailed by the relic-hunter. 
During the Presidential campaign 
Mr. McKinley’s home at Canton 
was divested of its fences by the 
visitors, many hundreds of whom 
carried away small portions of 
wood and stone, or appropriated 
whatever embellishments were 
portable. Recently, a story was 
circulated to the effect that Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleveland would give 
about 3,000 articles, valuable and 
otherwise, that could not be taken 
to their new home in Princeton, 
and innumerable requests are con
sequently being made by letters 
for souvenirs. The applications 
for guns used by the President on 
his ducking trips are numerous. 
Others are for baby carriages, 
suits of the President’s clothing, 
gowns worn by Mrs. Cleveland, 
cribs used by the Cleveland chil
dren, walking sticks, old hats, 
underwear,, and numerous other 
things. Some of the people have 
written naming no particular 
article they desire, but requesting 
that “ some' little present” be sent 
to them. The idea seems to be 
that Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland in
tend to dispose of all their person 
al belongings, down to the very 
glothes they wore. A curious 
phase of American character is re
vealed by this craving for useless 
relics.—Mail and Empire.

Bought over » million dollars worth of 
Pry Goods in the British markets for eight 
leading wholesale sod retail dry goods 
firms on P. E. Island ; which experience 
ought to qualify him in procuring the high
est grade of dry goods obtainable at the 
lowest possible spot cash prices. Mr. 
Paton reached Liverpool Saturday morn
ing when he. completed his 78th 
poean yoyage.

DIED-

Constipation
Censes tolly hall the sickness to the world. It 
retains the digested food too long to the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, tod*

Hood’s
PillS^Mortgage Sale.gestion, bad taste, coated 

tongue, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills
cure constipation and an its __
results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. AH druggists. 
Prepared by a L Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

LOCAL >ND OTHER ITEMS

All Fur Goods & Ladies’ Jackets selling 
at 25% for cash. Jae. Paton & Co.

Adam Bubns, one of Halifax’s oldest 
dry goods merchants died in London on 
Sunday last.

Another Lot, jnat to make this depart
ment popular. 9 piecee, 250 yds, brown, 
fawn, grey and blue, 42 inches, worth 
from 30c to 38c, sale price, 20c. Jas. 
Paton & Co.

A stylish dress for a mere song.—All 
wool 45 inch goods, serge, etc, in browns, 
bronzes, greens, blue, grey, and iron grey. 
Also fawn ; 280 yds- in all ; formerly 27c, 
30c, and 35c, aale price 19o. Jas. 
Paton & C-o.

The British steamer Damara from Lon
don for Halifax collided at Uravenaend on 
Sunday last -with the Sunderland steamer 

Arno.” The Damara was ont down on 
the starboard aide -amidshahips and was 
beached to prevent sinking.

The committe in charge of the enter - 
taiomeuts in aid of the church at Indian 
River purpose bringing the series to a close 
with a concert and basket social in the 
Hall at Kensington on Tuesday evening, 
March 2nd.

Just the thing for children.—170 yds, 
42 inches wide Drees Goods, in pretty 
checks colors as under : blue and white ; 
white and brown, bine and yellow, white 
and pink, grey And white, for 25c, sale 
price, I5f. Jas. Paton & Co.

Grand ohanoe for purchasing your 
spring dress, Madam.—Electric Snap—42 
inch Drees Goods, good serviceable oolors, 
in fawns, greys, plains and diagonals, 
worth 30o. and 35o, about 300 yds, we 
will make three lota of thie quality ; sale 
price 14c, 16c, and I8c. Jae. Paton & Co

The Greek flag was lowered at Canea 
on the 18th. at the request of the for 
eign admirals who have now demand 
ed the withdrawal of the marine gnard 
from the consulate. The Greek consul 
acceded under protest, declaring that 
the admirals were not competent to 
deal with the question. The Mussul
mans have become excited and as
sumed a menacing attitude since the 
arrival of the news that one hundred 
Mussulmans have been killed at Sara 
kinos and Belinos. Another expedi
tion of Mussulman volunteers is pre 
paring for >elinos. A despatch to the 
London Daily Mail from Berlin says : 
Emperor William has wired the Csar 
requesting a personal interview owing 
to the gravity of Cretan affaire. The 
Black Sea fleet has steamed tor Con
stantinople nnder command of Grand 
Duke Alexie. In the legislative cham
ber at Athene on the 18th. Prime M!n: 
ister Delyannis announced that he had 
not received authentic news of the de- 
partnre of the Turkish troops for Crete. 
Replying to queetione, he said that the 
government was seeking to discover 
the motives of the powSfi in their re
cent action in Crete. (Aie government 
had arrived at certain"' decisions, bnt 
was nnable to impart any information 
as vet. Some of the members declar
ed that the lowering of the flags of the 
consulates constituted recognition of 
Greek occupation. It is reported that 
the cabinet council decided to continue 
an' active policy. The government 
sent instructions to the consul at 
Canea declaring that as the four towns 
which the powers occupied were not 
held in behalf of Turkey, they must, 
like the rest of Crete, be regarded as 
Greek territory, In response to a cable 
message to his mejeety the King of 
Greece, the New York World re
ceived the following :

Athens, Greece, Feb. 18 
After six months of waiting the re

forms imposed npon Turkey by the 
great powers are not put into execution, 
The Turks opposed the organisation of 
the gen d’armee (constabulary). On 
February 6 th. the Turkish troops be
gan the massacres. 6The Christian 
quarters at Canea were burned. 
About 110,000 women and children are 
refugees to-day in Greece. The.Cre
tans in despair proclaimed their inde
pendence and union with Greece. The 
Hellenic government sent a small army 
to occupy Crete in order to restore 
prder pud peace. The five great 
powers occupy the four towns of Canea, 
Rethymo, Candea and Sitia. AU the 
remainder of the island is in the pos
session of the- Christians. The ex
pressions of sympathy bom the great

Stanley Bros, great Annual Sale oi 38c 
Dress Good’» is now In fall swing—good’» 
that are all wool and 46 inches wide, in 
Black, Navy, Fiaida, Stripes, Dark and 
Lighter colora worth 50c to 75c per yard, 
now only 39c per yard. This is yonr 
chance to get a good Dress cheap ! If yon 
cannot come yourself send for samples, a 
one cent postal card will do it. I*st 
year we sold hundreds of dresses from 
samples sent to the country—get one for 
yourself this year. Read oar ad. Stan
ley Bros.—2i.

A despatch fiom Athens to London 
dated the 22nd says the fleets of the 
powers yesterday bombarded the in 
surgent position in the vicinity of 
Canea. No details are given. The 
Greek boat Peincios exchanged ihots 
with a Turkish frigate. - It is reported 
that seven hundred Greek soldiers 
and a number of pieces of artillery 
landed at Kismao. A British torpedo 
boat stopped the Greek steamer Lau- 
riain which was landing provisions 
and ammunitions of war at Kolymbar 
Bay and escorted her to Canea. The 
excitement at Athens continues with
out abatement. The popular voice 
is loud for war if the annexation of 
Crete to Greece can be obtained in 
no other way. The populace demand 
that no attention be paid to the warn
ings and demands of the powers.

Boots and Shoes—We are 
not given to idle boasts, we 
know fall well that in order 
to have our advertisement 
believed by those whom we 
want as customers, we must 
only state facts which can be 
proven—Therefore when we 
say there is not a line of Boots 
& Shoes in Charlottetown of 
equal value with ours we 
mean it and can prove it. all 
yen want is a little money 
and you will rejoice at the 
bargains you will get at J B 
McDonald’s Old Stand oppos
ite the Market

Literal-Conserrative Organization
pn

the LiberelrConservative Conference, 
recently held at Charlottetown, I hereby 
call a meeting ot Delegatee from each 
Polling District, and all others friendly 
to the party in the Third District of

Soeen’s County, to be held in the 
A SONIC TEMPLE, Charlottetown, 
THURSDAY; the 4th of March next, at 

12 o’clock, noon, for the purpose of or
ganisât on of said district.

F. H. HORNE,
Feb. 24, ’97—li Convener.

Citizens of Windsor, Ontario, are 
agitating a movement for the enact
ment of a law for an export duty on 
natural gas as one means of retaliating 
against the amendment of Congress
man Corliss of Detroit to the immi 
gration bill, which is designed to pro
hibit residents of Canada fiom work
ing on his side.

A foolhardy feat was recently per 
formed by a young cyclist at Atlanta, 
Ga. He rode a bicycle down an in
clined board platform two feet wide 
from tbe top of a high building into 
the waters of the adjacent lake. Four 
men held the machine while he 
mounted, and at the word “ go,” he 
was sent off, and in an instant shot 
into the water, going over the handle
bars of his machine. Both rider and

Great Jacket Sale now on at Paton’s 
this March. Jas. Paton & Co.

In this city op the 19th inst., John 
Quinn, aged 82 years. R. I. P.

In this city on the 20th inst, Mary 
Trew, beloved wife of George Alley, Judge 
of the County Court, aged 54 years.

At Spring Green, Sauk County, Wiscon
sin, on the 9th inst., William King, form
erly, of this city, and son of Mr. Michael 
King, of Rocky Point. R. I. P.

TO be sold by Public Auction on THURS
DAY tbe EIGHTEENTH day of MARCH, 
A D. 1897. at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, In front of the Law Courts Building 
in Charlottetown, under and by virtue of a 
power of 6<«]e contained in an I’■denture of 
Mortgage bearing date the ninth day of 
October, A. D. 1889. and made between John 
Carroll of Scotchfort, Lot or Township 
Number Thirtv-elx, In Queen’s County in 
Prince Edward Island, farmer, of the one 
part and Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien 
of the other part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land sit
uate lying and being on Lot or Township 
Number Thirty-six, aforesaid, bounded 
and described as follows, that is to say 
Commencing on the north bank of the 
Black Brook and at the southwest angle of 
land conveyed to Patrick smith ; thence 
north one hundred chains ; thence west 
ten chains ; thence soul h to the aforesaid 
brook ; and thence easterly along the same 
to the place of commencement, belntr thus 
described in a deed from the Commissioner 
cf Public Lands to the said Mortgagor, 
bearing date the twenty-third day of Aug
ust, A. D. 1883 and containing one hundred 
acres of land, a little more or less, and is 
known and distinguished as farm Lota 
numbers one hundred and eight and one 
hundred and nine.

If the said property is not sold at the 
time fenff place aforesaid the same will 
thereafter be soid by private sale.

- For fuither particulars apply at the office 
of ÆneroA. Macdonald, Solicitor, Char-

bicyclist were fished out in good con- l0j^{2^Uiis sixteenth day of February, 
dition.

CURES 
Diarrhoea 

Dysentery 
Colic Cramps 

Cholera Infantum 
cSSS’and »ll

Summer Com plaints 

ii\G)\ildi°er\, a’Adull's
PRICE 359,

A. D. 1897.
Credit Foncier Franco-Canaiedn, 

Mortgagees.
Feb. 17.-51.

Mortgage Sale.

PER
YARD.

This

Is

One

Of

The

Greatest

Dress

Goods

OUR
5th Annual

39c.
Ever

Offered

The

SALE
IS NOW ON.

The lot comprises Black and Colored 
Serges, Black Fancy Goods, Navy Blue 
Serges, Plaids, Mohair, Stripes, etc.

6# pieces in all, wprth from 50c 
to 75c. per yard, now all at the one 
low price of

Pnblic.

39c. PER
YARD.

Quilting Season
NOW ON.

Hessians, Quilt Point 

Patch Work. Hook 

Canvas, and 160 Matts.

Grand Chance for Purchasing 
yonr Spring Dress, Madam.
ELECTRIC SNAP,—42 

inch Dress Goods, good ser
viceable colors in fawns, greys, 
plains and diagonals, worth 
30c. and 35c .about 300 yards, 
we will make 3 lotsof this qual
ity; sale price 10c , 14c., 16c. 
and 18c.—J. P. & Co.

A Stylish Dress
—FOR A—

MERESONG.
All wool ’40 inch goods, 

serge, etc., in brown, bronzes, 
gréent», blue, grey and iron, 
grey. Also fawn, 250 yards 
in all, formerly 27c., 30c. and 
3§c,, gale price 19c.

Just the Thing 
For Children

I jo yards 42 inch wide 
Press Goods ip pretty checks, 
colors, as under :

Blue and white,' white and 
brown, blue and yellow, white 
and pink, grey and pink, for
merly 25c., sale price 15I.

Grand chance for purchasing your Spring Dress, Madam.—ELECTRIC
SNAP.—42 inch Dress Goods, good serviceable colors, in fawns, greys, plains and diagonals worth 30c. and 35c. 
about 300 yards, we will make 3 lots of this quality ; sale price 10c., 14c., 16c. and ;§c. J. p, & qq "’

A Stylish Dress for a Mere Song.—AH wool 40 inch goods, serge, etc , in brown,
bronzes, greens, blue, grey and iron grey. Also (awn, 250 yards in all, formerly 27c., 30c. and 35c., sale price 19c.

Uust the Thing for Children.—170 yards 42 inch wide Dress Goods in pretty
checks, colors as under :

Blue and white, white and brown, blue and yellow, white and pink, grey and pink,* formerly 23c., sale price 15J.

Another Lot, Just to make this department popular.

9 Pieces, 270 yards, brown, fawn, grey and blue, 42 inches, worth from 30c. to 38c,,
•ale price 20c.

ON *--------

TO be sold by Public Auction at Char
lottetown, in Queen’s county. In front of 
the Law Courts Building, on TUESDAY 
the SIXTEENTH day of MARCH next, A. 
D, 1897, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon : 
AH t hat tract piece or parcel of land situate 
lying and being on Lot Twenty-four, In 
Queen’s County, aforesaid, bounded as fol
lows that is to say Cemmencing on the 
south side ot Rustico Bay in the northeast 
angle of land in the possession of Jerome 
DoTron ; running thence south to the north
ern boundary of farms fronting, on the 
Wheatley River ; thence running eaist to the 
western boundary of land conveyed by the 
said Jerome Doiron to one Celestin Doiron , 
thence north along the western boundary of 
said Celestin Doiron’s land to the Rustico 
Bay, atoresaid ; and thence west along the 
course of Rustico Bay to the place of chm- 
mencement, containing Thirty-flve acres of 
land, a little more or less. The above sale is 
made under a power of SRle contained in 
an Indenture of Mortgage, dated I he first 
day of ivay A. D. 1885, and made between 
Adolphe Doiron and Eugenie Doiron, his 
wife of the one part, and Edward Bayfield 
of the oÿier part, default having been made 
in the payment of principal and Interest due 
thereon.

For farther particulars apply at the office 
of Bayfield & Blanchard, Solicitors, Char
lottetown.

Dated this third day of ^February, A. D. 
1897.

EDWARD BAYFIELD, 
Mortgagee.

Feb. 10-41. y
l-j

GOODS
—FOR—

Tlfe Farmers
—AND THE—

Farmers’ Wives.

) l

More Tariff

Montreal Uaj 
Tbe visit to Waehiog 

ard Cartwright and Mr.| 
salted, somewhat conti 
ation, in an understand 
mediate effect of which! 
long the period of businq 
that has existed for ■ 
mir.lhs, and the serions <
00 li e country’s trade is! 
beavv decline in Cnstoml 
the Cartwright Davies al 

< carried out and results T 
instead of one, we will! 
visions of the tariff. Tog 
in March or April to prov 
the large expenditure tbd 
has undertaken, and anl 
that time comes, the [ 
authorities approve of 
commissioners they are | 
discuss our tariff with 
The'e is only a slim prosp 
that these negotiations 

me ; but the very 
contemplated, or gf 

create uncertainty, cur| 
and provoke criticism. 
be o 10 the actual comn 
tious in Canada during tbl 
mcvliM nothing to produq 
depression. The harvest f 
dairy trade was the id 
country’e history and tbel 
in the West much rnonq 
circulation through the i 
the mining region ; the 
merce of Ihe St. Lawrence | 
ly brisk. Tbe inflnenc 
were each as should bal 
moled the revival of tra| 
retarding and depressing 
arlifical one, prolonged in I 
aggravated by the moqtl 
intervening between thq 
ot the present ministers 
ting into force of their I 
p 1 or. Now we are ihreatj 

'elongation of the evil, 
iliuisters cannot make up I 

L w to legislate for Canada| 
aid of tbe rulers of a fis 
foreign nation. The extrel 
incapacity of the Democra'il 
form party in the United F 
whom the Canadian Libel 
copied their election cry, bn 
their country the severest^ 
depression in its history, 
an Government imitated ihq 
delay, and threatens n w 
the evil it caused uv a perio 
uncertainty which can be 
by action of a loreign State. I 
ation is one that Imsinees I 
where will resent, one that j 
much mischief to the countr; 
that cannot be expected 
anything but harm to ltd 
eponsibie for it.

IS IS

WhenOi

One 
And
Cents worth of good I 
fashionable Got ds, hoj 
Napkins, Doylies, T<j 
Cottons, Flannels, Fla 
We have a splendid I 
prices have been cut 1

AL

WINTI
We are closing ou 

are wanted and Barga

<

WE
Holding our Fur Goo< 
to turn them into mot 
those who want the

A Great
Of many lines, and v 
gains going.

BEE
Whole

JAS. PATON & CO-


